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St. Philip the Apostle Church
725 Diamond Street, San Francisco, CA 94114
Phone: 415.282.0141 | Fax: 415.282.8962
www.saintphilipparish.org Email: info@saintphilipparish.org
Office Hours M-F, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Closed for Lunch 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

CLERGY

Rev. James Liebner, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Brendan McBride, In residence
Irish Immigration Pastoral Center

July 31, 2022
The Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

STAFF
Mary Dante, Administrative Assistant
Brendan Scharetg, Maintenance
Gilberto Mancia, Maintenance
Mercedes Alvarez, Housekeeper

Church Hours
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Weekdays
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturdays
7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Sundays

MASS TIMES
Sunday:
Saturday:
Weekdays:
Holy Days:

8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m. & Vigil 5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. & TBD

CONFESSIONS

Saturdays 4:00 - 4:45 p.m.
or by Appointment

DEVOTIONS
Rosary: Monday - Saturday
after 8:00 a.m. Mass
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Tuesdays after 8:00 a.m. Mass
Adoration Thursdays
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

ST. PHILIP SCHOOL
Phone: 415.824.8467

Mary McKeever, Principal
info@saintphilipschool.org
www.saintphilipschool.org

ST. PHILIP PRE-SCHOOL
TBD
Email: info@saintphilipparish.org
Parish Office: 415-282-0141

St. Philip’s Young Adult Group

Adoration Thursday
7:00 - 8:00 PM

07/30 Saturday

07/31 Sunday

08/01 Monday

Saint Peter Chrysologus,
Bishop & Doctor of the Church
8:00 a.m. † Bill Duke
(By: The Kissane Family)
Vigil
5:00 p.m. † Salvatore “Sal” Rinaldi
(By: Rose Rinaldi)
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m. For the People of the Parish

Saint Eusebius of Vercelli, Bishop;
Saint Peter Julian Eymard, Priest
8:00 a.m. For the People of the Parish

08/03 Wednesday

8:00 a.m. For the People of the Parish

08/05 Friday

08/06 Saturday

08/07 Sunday

The Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Collection Envelopes: Supports St. Vincent De Paul
& the Parish’s Weekly Offering

08/04
THU

Adoration Thursday, St. Philip’s Young Adult Group,
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm, St. Philip’s Church

10:30 a.m. † Kevin Plagman
(By: Todd & Linda Siemers)
Saint Alphonsus Liguori,
Bishop & Doctor of the Church
8:00 a.m. For the People of the Parish

08/02 Tuesday

08/04 Thursday

07/31
SUN

Saint John Vianney, Priest
8:00 a.m. † Patricia McManus
(By: Rosalinda Nelson)
The Dedication of the Basilica of
Saint Mary Major
8:00 a.m. † Felie Plateros Ferrer
(By: Mary Dante)
The Transfiguration of the Lord
8:00 a.m. For the People of the Parish
Vigil
5:00 p.m. † Judy Newman
(By: The Kissane Family)
Nineteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
8:00 a.m. † Cayetano C. Ugboc
(By: Mary Dante)
10:30 a.m. For the People of the Parish

L e t u s r e m e m b e r in o u r P r a y e r s …

Please visit our website at
www.saintphilipparish.org and
select the online giving tab on the
homepage.
You may also download the mobile
app “Online Giving” from Googleplay or the Apple App Store.
Register by entering our church ID of
(4254)
You may donate to our Parish or to the
Archdiocesan Website: sfarch.org/lifeline.
You may also mail your giving envelope, or drop it in our
mail slot at the parish office.

Those who are sick or who suffer in any way, especially the
homebound and the elderly,
that God will assist them in their time of need and that they
may find comfort and healing in Christ.
Crystal Z. Ayala
John Bamber
Milo Bisconer
Cody Bordelon
Rosario S. Dante

Mary Dekle
Corrado DeMartini
Flora Dunlap
Laura Garcia
Denyse Hale

Bob Hammill
Dolores Martin
Barbara Shaw
Lorraine Weaver

Those who have died, the deceased of our parish, and
especially those who have no one to pray for them.
May their souls and all the souls of the faithful departed
through the mercy of God rest in peace.
May the Perpetual Light shine upon them.

We are sincerely grateful for your financial
stewardship supporting our various parish needs.
COLLECTION
July 24, 2022
Basket
Online
Total

$ 1,303.00
$ 783.00
$ 2,086.00

Parish Maintenance

$

226.00

JULY 31, 2022
THE EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME
THE CENTER OF A MEANINGFUL LIFE
Today’s readings invite us to reflect upon some of
life’s deepest questions, and to explore the meaning of
faith. We hear of the universal human search for meaning in our lives in the book of Ecclesiastes. In Luke’s
Gospel, we hear Jesus’ parable about one who foolishly
seeks ultimate security through the accumulation of
wealth. In Colossians, faith in the crucified and resurrected Christ is proclaimed as the path to a richly purposeful and meaningful life. The path of Christian faith
places our work, our sufferings, and our limitations
within the larger picture of God’s purposes for all of us.
In Jesus, God is revealed as our companion in human
suffering and limitation. God’s love is at the center of a
meaningful life. We place our trust in this loving God,
who created us to share in this love, and to share this
love with others.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

TODAY’S READINGS
First Reading — Do not spend your life toiling for material gain (Ecclesiastes 1:2; 2:21-23).
Psalm — If today you hear his voice, harden not your
hearts (Psalm 90).
Second Reading — Christ has raised you to new life, so
seek now what is above (Colossians 3:1-5, 9-11).
Gospel — Be on guard against all greed, for your life
does not consist of earthly possessions, but of the riches
of the reign of God (Luke 12:13-21).

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission
on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Monday:
Tuesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Alphonsus Liguori
St. Eusebius of Vercelli;
St. Peter Julian Eymard
St. John Vianney
Dedication of the Basilica of St. Mary Major;
First Friday
The Transfiguration of the Lord;
First Saturday

PRAYER OF THE WEEK
Draw near to your servants, O Lord,
and answer their prayers with unceasing kindness,
that, for those who glory in you
as their Creator and guide,
you may restore what you have created
and keep safe what you have restored.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son,
who lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever.
Amen.

Family Connection
Family life helps us learn about the values of solidarity and the common good. As a family, we strive
to respect the rights of each family member and
make decisions that promote the common good of
the family. Talk about what it would be like if the
family ordered a pizza and then divided it unevenly, with some members getting as many pieces as
they wanted while others got only a half slice. Talk
about how you work to make sure that everyone in
the family has his or her fair share.
Talk about how your family is also a member of the
human family, called to share the goods of creation
fairly and justly. Explain that in this Sunday's
Gospel, Jesus challenges us to remember that the
goods of the world are intended to be shared by all.
Read aloud Luke 12:13-21. Talk about the parable
of the rich fool and ask family members to describe
what they think he did wrong. Emphasize that although the man in the story doesn't seem bad, Jesus
points out that this man's flaw was that he was
thinking only about himself and his own comfort
and security. Emphasize that when we fail to think
about the needs of others, we call that a sin of
omission.
Remind your children that each time we go to
Mass, we ask forgiveness for what we have done
and for what we have failed to do. We call this
prayer the Confiteor. End this time together by
praying the Confiteor (“I confess to almighty
God…”).
The Confiteor (I Confess)
I confess to almighty God
and to you, my brothers and sisters,
that I have greatly sinned
in my thoughts and in my words,
in what I have done,
and in what I have failed to do;
through my fault, through my fault,
through my most grievous fault;
therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin,
all the Angels and Saints,
and you, my brothers and sisters,
to pray for me to the Lord our God.

Dear Parishioners, Friends and Visitors,
We hear in our readings today an instruction as well as a warning. Unless we have a clear idea and commitment to what is important in life, really important, we will focus our efforts on money, and the desires, and
attractions around us in the world. St. Paul reminds us to seek what is above, that is Christ.
Both our first reading and gospel remind us that the things we own will be left behind when we die. For many
people, instead of using the goods they have for some good purpose, like the benefit of the needy, many
spend their time and worry anxiously about how to become even richer, but not remembering that all that
wealth will be of no value in the life to come. Of course, we are not talking about our daily bread; rather like
the man in the gospel who had so much, he tore down his barns to build bigger ones. What would have been
a better use of his excess wealth and good?
I knew a man in Hong Kong who was very wealthy. A multimillionaire. He had so much money he bought
the mansion owned by Ted Kennedy on the Potomac river in Virginia, across from Washington, D.C., for $6
million. I met him when he came to Mass one day when he was visiting Macau, where I lived at the time,
and he invited me to a meal. He told me the sad story of his life of wealth. Rather than producing happiness,
it divided his family. He was well in his 80s when I met him, and two of his sons were not happy that he was
living so long –– they wanted their share of the inheritance, so they took him to court to demand that the
judge give them their share of their father’s wealth, even before he died. So, he rewrote his will to exclude
his greedy sons. Instead of money bringing some kind of happiness, in that man’s case; and for many we
know in our life, it brought division and discord in the family. Sounds like the opening words of the gospel
today, when a man asked Jesus to tell his brother to share the inheritance with him. Jesus then gives us this
teaching, “Take care to guard against all greed, for though one may be rich, one’s life does not consist in
possessions.”
Life has to mean more than possessions. There must be a basic goodness and joy to life, that does not depend
on things. For we all know, things are useful, but they cannot bring us happiness.
Jesus did not rely on things to make him happy?
We know that Jesus himself relied on the charity of others. He would stay in the home of Martha and Mary,
when he visited Bethany. When some people asked to follow him and become his disciples, he warned them
that “foxes have dens and birds have nests, but the Son of man does not have a place to lay his head.” So, we
see in Jesus that he practices what he preaches. His wealth is to share the good news of the Kingdom of God.
His hunger and thirst is to save souls. Money and the allure of money does not attract him as we know from
the time he was in the desert, and Satan tempted him with all the wealth of the nations, if only Jesus would
worship him.
The man in the gospel stored up treasure for himself. Jesus explains that such people are rich materially, but
not rich in what matters to God.
What does it mean to be rich in what matters to God?
We can say that those who are more interested in the welfare of others; those who seek to do justice; those
who show mercy; those who are pure in heart; those who try to make peace instead of violence; those who
care for the sick and needy; those who judge themselves first instead of judging others, these are rich in what
matters to God. Those who seeks to do God’s will as they live their lives, are rich in what matters to God.
As Christians, let us seek always to be rich in what matters to God, and so use well the material goods we
have so as to be welcomed some day into our heavenly home, and to be greeted by the loving arms of Jesus.
Fr. James Liebner

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
St. Philip’s offers Adoration on Thursday nights from
7pm-8pm.
~ What happens at adoration?
The 2022 Archdiocesan Annual Appeal is in pr ogr ess
for St. Philip’s. We have been blessed in previous years
by being able to meet our assessment from your generous support.
This year’s assessment is $27,195.00. As of July 10, we
have raised: $17,400.00, including pledges. Let’s ALL
pitch in to meet this obligation sooner rather than later.
No amount is too small.
Your donations not only serve and support parish ministries, schools, social and clergy support and the Universal Church & Communication, it has an impact in
changing lives.
There are several ways to give:
1) Pledge over time.
2) Donate a one-time gift with a check or cash.
3) Donate with your credit card using
the brochure.
4) Donate online at sfarch.org/AAA.
5) Donation Envelopes can be placed in our Sunday
Collection Basket
We extend our sincere gratitude and acknowledge the
following supporters:
Anonymous

Pura Lippi

Anne Auren-Gray & William Gray Doriene Lopez
Frank & Lelani Avalos

Ward & Margaret Miller

Vanda Baptista

Shaun & Melanie Morrison

Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Brennan

Mark Nicola

Louis Brignetti

Mr. & Mrs. Andres Oropeza

Cynthia Capacillo

Milena Pastori

Richard & Aileen Carell

Rosa Pavone

Ana Maria Chavez

Lisbeth Prudden

Andrew & Amy DeGrandi

Charlie & Nora Robinson

Joanne Dickson

Robert Roddick

Jeffrey Clayton &Margaret McNamara

Daniel Roddick

Sean & Jennifer Elsbernd

Ann Scalf

Gerald Fennell

Mary Schroer

Martin Ford

Barbara Shaw

Heather Hart

Mike & Mary Stasko

Anne Holman

Michael & Mary Sullivan

Henry Karnilowicz

Ronald & Evelyn Trauner

Joseph Leach

It begins with the Exposition of the Sacrament on the
altar, followed by quiet time and opportunities for private Confession.
In the last 20 minutes there is a Gospel reading, Homily,
and finally the Benediction
**See the back page of the Missalette for details.**
~ What do you do during the quiet time?
You can sit or kneel, or a combination of the two. Some
people read from the Bible, occasionally glancing up at
the Host. Others pray a Rosary, the beads gently tapping
the pew. Still others speak to God directly from the
heart, while listening with the heart.
Come, spend some quiet time with the Creator.

LITURGICAL MINISTRY:
USHER CORPS.
Ushers are an essential part of our parish community. We invite parishioners who have been
confirmed to officially join the Usher Corps.
Duties can include the following activities,
depending on the Mass:
•

Taking up the collection.



Greeting visitors & handing out bulletins.



Selecting parishioners to bring up the bread and
wine during the offertory hymn.



Understanding what to do in an emergency,
such as protestors, vagrancy, or vandalism.

Contact the parish office to sign up.

Do you know someone who wants to
become Catholic?
Or are you or someone you know never
received the Sacrament of Confirmation or
Holy Communion?
For adults who would like to become Catholic and
for those adults who have never been Confirmed
or never made First Holy Communion,please
contact St Philip's
at 415-282-0141 and we will follow up.

Are you planning a wedding?
Contact the church’s parish
office and discuss your plans
with our Clergy. 415-282-0141
Keep in mind Archdiocese
guidelines require couples
contact the parish office
at least six months prior to the
wedding date to begin the
Pre-Cana preparation.

Looking for violin lessons?
Contact Joseph Christianson. Phone 805-458-3868
https://www.josephviolin.com
If you have a loved one who is homebound or know of someone who would
like to receive Holy Communion from
our altar, but is unable to attend the
Mass celebration, please call the parish
office at 415.282.0141 with their
contact information so we can reach out
to them.

Who is an Active Parishioner?
 Regular attendance at Mass on Sundays and Holy Days
of Obligation.
 Registered in the Parish, receiving and using
weekly envelopes or online platform supporting
the Parish according to the best of one’s ability.
 Volunteers and /or participates in Parish activities with
time, talent, and resources as means permit.
 Trying to live the Catholic Faith as best they can with
God’s help and the support of family and friends at home
and in the Parish.

PARISH REGISTRATION - ALL ARE WELCOME, ALL BELONG
Our parish is blessed and enriched by the presence of new parishioners. We welcome all new families and individuals.
If you are interested in joining the Saint Philip’s parish community, feel free to call our office at 415-282-0141 for a
registration form, or go online at www.saintphilipparish.org to complete the form online.

PARISH SERVICES
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
This Sacrament is for those who are elderly, seriously ill, or
scheduled for surgery. Contact the Parish Office to schedule the
anointing in Church or at home. If in hospital, or care facility,
please request the Catholic Chaplain or a priest from the Parish
in which the hospital or care facility is located, through the
nursing station.
BAPTISM
Parents requesting to baptize children should call the parish
office to schedule the baptism and to schedule participation in
the baptismal preparation program. These sessions will take
place the first Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m., at
St. Paul’s Rectory, 221 Valley Street. Please call St. Paul’s
Parish Office at 415-648-7538 for more information.
FAITH FORMATION
First Reconciliation and First Communion ar e celebr ated
in the 2nd grade. However, we offer accommodations for those
older. A copy of the child’s baptismal certificate will be required upon registration. Please call the Parish office for complete details. 415-282-0141
Our Confirmation Program is designed for those youth entering
the 8th grade or already in high school. You must provide
Baptismal and First Eucharist certificates. Please call the
Parish Office 415-282-0141
R.C.I.A.
Adults interested to explore the Catholic faith. Please call the
Parish Office 415-282-0141.
HOMEBOUND MINISTRY
Call the Parish Office to arrange for visitation and the gift of
Holy Communion for your friends and family members who
are unable to attend Mass due to illness or hospitalization. This
is a beautiful ministry which allows for the Church to reach out
to those who are homebound and share faith and friendship.
MARRIAGE
Couples are asked to call the Parish Office at least six months
prior to their intended wedding date to schedule an appointment to begin their marriage preparation journey.
RECONCILIATION
Saturdays 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or By Appointment.

PARISH RESOURCES
PARISH OFFICE
Mary Dante, Administr ative Assistant
Email: info@saintphilipparish.org
CHURCH MAINTENANCE
Brendan Scharetg
Email: info@saintphilipparish.org
Mercedes Alvarez, Housekeeper
SCHOOL MAINTENANCE
Gilberto Mancia

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

DEVOTIONS
Rosary: Monday - Saturday After 8:00 a.m. Mass
Our Lady of Perpetual Help: Tuesdays After 8:00 a.m. Mass
Adoration Thursdays: 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
SCHOOL GRADES TK-8
665 Elizabeth Street,
San Francisco, CA 94114
Ms. Mary McKeever, Principal
Phone: (415) 824-8467
www.saintphilipschool.org
Email: info@saintphilipschool.org
PRE-SCHOOL

TBD
Email: info@saintphilipparish.org
Parish Office: 415-282-0141
PARISH OUTREACH
Baptismal Classes
St. Paul’s Rectory
(By appointment)

First Wednesday of the Month
7: 00 p.m.

Belfry Society

Daniel Roddick
info@saintphilipparish.org
Third Monday of the month

Parish Council

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM
Religious Education Program for Kindergarten to 8th grade.
Forming the faith of our children and preparation
for the sacraments.
Register at St. Paul’s Parish Center

PARISH OFFICE HOURS

Contact Dorothy Vigna 415-648-7538

Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed for Lunch
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Phone: 415-282-0141
Phone & In Person
Appointments Available
Fax: 415-282-8962

religiouseducation@stpaulsf.org

www.saintphilipparish.org
Email: info@saintphilipparish.org

PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN

If you believe you are a victim of sexual abuse, please call our
secure and confidential hotline of the Archdiocese of
San Francisco at 415.614.5506

Duggan’s Funeral Service
The Duggan Welch Family

Small
Frys
Clothing, Toys & More!

Same family ownership since our founding in 1918

www.smallfrys.com

3985 24th Street
San Francisco, CA 94114

(415) 648-3954

Bill, Betty, Steve and Kristen Welch - parishioners

RIORDAN SYKES McFADDEN,P.C.

Largest Funeral Parking in the Mission

ESTATE PLANNING

3434 17th Street
between Guerrero and Valencia

Kerry Riordan Sykes
Maureen S. McFadden

California Funeral Establishment licenses FD44
California Funeral Directors licenses
FDR 394, 395 and 2055

Certified Specialists in Estate Planning,
Trust & Probate Law by the
State Bar Board of Legal Specialization

415-431-4900

Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!
email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

500 Westlake Avenue
Daly City

(415) 661-9050

650.756.4500

Take your
FAITH
ON A
JOURNEY.

Realtors Specializing in Residential,
Probate & Trust Sales

Michael & Joy Freethy

Traditional and
Cremation Services
✦

Multilingual
Unlimited Parking

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America

®

mfreethy@yahoo.com

www.jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925.239.1401

377 West Portal Ave., San Francisco

415.823.7917

REALTORS

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.

✦

Most Convenient
& Reasonable Costs

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Michael: DRE#01076577 Joy: DRE#01335834
Please visit our website at:
www.ForSanFranciscoHomes.com

Se Habla Español
FD1098

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

duggansserra.com

Peggy O’Dowd
350 Sansome Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94104-1307
415.442.5030 • fax 415.442.5070
Email: podowd@sbcglobal.net
Certified Specialist, Estate Planning,
Trust and Probate Law, The State Bar of
California Board of Legal Specialization

Get this
weekly bulletin

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.

delivered by

•
•
•
•

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

The Most Complete

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

billed quarterly
One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

519116 St Philip Church

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-675-5051

